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Dsvid Hill «f Sauge* Twp. SedL? * * c"io“ fart that those agri-1 
Elmer Bank» of Paisley were I ^wrel societies which bold tiieir en-1 
rested in Owes Sound about midnight Inusl exhibition in villages 
on WediAadey last by Constable I Prtwperuue, and have better 
Denton of that city and later taken I then the societies which have 
in charge by officers Bone and Wid-1 quartern at the larger town, 
meyer of Walkerton and lodged ini The ■ ■ ’ .
the Southampton lockup and the I held in . y for *** exhibition 
next day were taken to the Walker-• •*•**« town to run to horse
ton jail to await trial on the charge I ln* •“» other amusement features 
of a series of auto thefts and alleged | **>p**r‘i imwiatable. The Exhibition 
iWflaries. / I becomes a sort of out-door entertain-
_ The aarjaa of thefts alleged tol®*»* while Its original purpose is 
have been perpetrated by the youths J largely forgotten, Town folk are not with the stealing of Gor-iqtereated in agricuuL.1 .rtihu 
don Bibey’s car from in front of the land „n “ J exhibits— - Evangelical Church here on Sunday |i,v * mede to draw them

Ï;*S Sopt; 20th. This car was driven to|™ introducl“* amusement features.
IBi I Paitf-ev where it was abandoned and | rtiese ere expensive and as they can

ister found on the North street hill}"ot be °f a high order, they result ini 
leading to the town. During'' the | ^appointment, 
early hours of Monday morning the | The automobile has had 
ardware store of L. O. Charlesworth J effect upon town and village fallat Paisley was broken into and flash- fairs White . 77 vlUa«8 fal1

lights, safety razors, jack knives and I f m .h 1 8Pectators now come
other small articles taken. The gen-1Z .™Ucl\ greater dl8tances than
eral store of D. C. McGregor was I *y dld wben the horse and buggy 

! a,S0 entered by smashing ..the glass j were the be»* means of travel, the 
j panel in the front door and lifting I *as wagon works against getting out i

fc's.-szn Ktrs r r d Iprur rz ts- ™1 scared off and were seen to jump in-1 bothered takin« out even
I ft a Ford car which it was later I * ,feW head ot “W** « few sheep, I
i discovered belonged to Thos. Monk of ,Ve8 or boge- Tt*»>s a whole lot
I the Balmoral Hotel, and which had K work in «tting stock for exhibi- "
#11 b®*" stolen from his garage. A Itlon end the man or boy who shows 

search made in a vacant house on j horses, cattle or other live animals in.i 
rth «treat, Pauley, by some resi- j stead of having « free «ns j " I

dents was rewarded by the finding of let th» r„i a . *nd ca8y ^
« quantity of the goods stolen from The^resl ^that ^ ^ ** * *
Charleeworth’s hardware. In, m that many drop out of

From Paisley the thieves travelled I if*. 8”°* business altogether, leaving 
to Teeswater where they left the I t0 8 ,ew experienced, and almost 
Ford car in front of Brown’s garage I »rofessional exhibitors to carry off 
and commandeered a Chevrolet car. Ithe frizes.
Doubling b«;k from Teeawater they I Considering the similarity there h 

PHOl • 1. 36 II | motored to Saugeen Twp. where they | between the exhibitions of one
___ spent practically all day Tuesday in I «ml j/ , B °* one VearÏBSÎÎC a tent, which is also said U have|th^ aaton,ehin* how
___ beenjJklen, along the Saugeen river! * ,'ltere8t h kept up and how the
------- acr^Erom W. J. Hereon. Here therrowd8 keep coming-
■1 car was run into a guiley and being I -■ ___

unable to get it out again the boys 
left it in the guiley. Wednesday ev
ening they came to Port Elgin where
they played a few games of pool, and I Pnvate J^*«k,,w*« summoned to 
later stole Eric McGillivray’s Ford I appear before hie captain 
coupe from alongside the South End "Jones,” said the officer, frowning 
store. They apparently returned te I darkly, “This gentleman • K
their c^p along the Saugeen river, that you have iS^Tl^ 
for when turning out the cows abou< ..A V, “ * “* dog'
ten o’clock at night Mr. Pierson no-1 ,, A d Urdiy tn*k, interrupted 
bleed a car drive over through thr I , owner ot the dog, “to kill a de
fields to the river bank. Here the I 'enseiees animal that would baron 
markers were taken off McGillivray’' I one!”
car, thrown into the river and re “Not much defenseless shout him..|held in the Tvwn Hall> Waikeiton,
,':'aced ,bJ thoaf from the abandoned chimed in the private heatedly “He °” Thuraday and *’riday. ^t
Chevrolet. The youthful thieve? bit pretty freelv intn 1 Y r and 2nd an attendance of one
hen Struck out to Owen Sound where ZZyZy^ilThZ^’ *° ' hundred and fifty teachere. In the
.onstable ®enton, who had been an-1 “Nonsense’’’ answer d th opinion of Inspector McCool tins

prised of the robbery, effected their t an8wered the owner f th * , succe8Bful „onven
arrest about mldglght. When ar- ingr,ly' “He was a docile creature. con^n;
rested they gave their names as Hill Why ddd X«u not defend yourself tl0™ that th“ ever hdd
md Rankin, the former being appre- ^th the butt of your rifle»” and he tommended the teachere for
hended sitting in the car in front of “Why didn’t he bite me with his ““ excellent attendance, particular- 

restaurant while the latter was in- tail?” asked Private Jones _.f, I*y those from the peninsula, some 
bld5a«the ce£e having lunclrr I Spjr^ I of whom had coipe over one hundred I Mise Marion Hogg of the WaIIt*»

Officers Bone and Widmeyer who miles to be present. ton Public School gave a ** *
searchTng for th1ef>ri,n “* **“ TI " ; -------- Mr. Hamilton Ballagh, Pnncspal I “«fth Classes in Rural ^ ** ’ “
fied of tiieir arrest inV^wM%^d „. Terrible Accident of the Mildmay Public School, the The Adolescent School
and in company with Eric McGilliv H d "ra ^ Ditch President of the Institute, presided Att had been responeibk for
ray motored to Owen Sound where Paint Scratched at all the sessions. increase in the number of FiAfaswæ
the youths were taken in charge bv I O f or Them. I The Thursday morning's espion op- Classes in rural schools The

■c;e.bf.s k ïliSu.*ï2r r*»• - ~«,missing while another belonging to The Unjt„, f®8^1 Buckley of chesley Pub- Gatis of Wiarton. He took as his
some one else was in its place. I United States enjoys a bad I he School gave a talk on “Primary subject “Rural School

The youths will come up for trial | p,'e"cmme,K'e among civilized na- Work.” Miss Buokfey held up some Mr. Gatis touched on T** /
before Magistrate Macartney in the tlona m the matter of crimes of viol- very high ideals to the teachers of these problems and “everal of 
town Hall here on Friday afternoon *nce. There is some reason to fear little children. some Vul ' . a"d ahowed h»w
next at 2 o’clock-Port Elgin Times that Canada is following in the foot- The afternoon session opened with ofttj «ZLTSÏ ^.8olved’ °**

=--------------------r I steps of her big neighbor. It is cer- the President’s address. Mr. Ballagh uMuitalStoï^J?"‘I** **“
Uin that robbery at the revolver t»»k as his subject “The Personality books. Many of tiiese were v!rv w.n
pomt has increased alarmingly of of the Teacher.” He pointed out the suited to the graded school hut if

It s not the idle rich but the idle late- Van»us proposals are made as outstanding qualities of a successful was difficult to «daid ai..-« ,
young that is raising the devil with I of dealing with ! teacher, which every teacher should I school conditions
the country. On every hand you Ithis menace, the commonest being I strive to develop. I j A ‘p . *p zz ,*tpsrsiT. srsüs: rrs; stir b.'r - -S^tle^reri" £POradk 0Ut-b the h0pe ^ ^y w-ld have 4e Comm^Spa^T £

disciplne by parents is largely ^1^“^ °f ro,hbery with armed viol- pleasant time while here. showed how the characu/tf the
blame for the present overflowing of ence have occurred they have been The report of the Ontario Educa- Cal paper had greatly changed in the 

__] jails, reformatories and penitentiar- hulckiy «becked when sentences ofjtionai Association which" met in Tor- last twenty years w,„'] • *,■
Any child not brought up to flogglng w0re imposed. onto last April was given by the In- much world news’ h„t «Hen

work and obey his parents will sneer But the question is not simply stitute’s delegate, Miss L. Esplen of vent of the rural m«il **“
at the law when he gets out into the one of punishment or even of the Allentford. Miss Esplen spoke of the homes had «j delivery most
world for himself. If you have a best deterrent. What is the cause outstanding addresses which she had and the local osiier dev ZZ
child and would make him a good of these crimes » How is it that the heard. iïtssn«Jt„ ™ ?
him“*ey. C m to work and make | minds of young men are turned to Mr. Wm. Prendergrast, Principal Eedy strong!y “ürg^ Y teachere to

them. One answer to this ques- <>f the London Normal School, the Lake greater use Of their local nan 
tion can be given with confidence, representative sent by the Depart- er to write latter» far «
They are, in part at least, a result ment of Education gave a very inter- selid in school reports anfl where 
of the revolver habit. esting and practical address on opportunity afforded imit ^

There are laws in Canada against “Composition”. He said it is not the local correspondent f th “
If some folks tried to swallow I weapons, but it is evident expected that teachers should pro- Many prominent newspanerLn^o'f

that they are not thoroughly en- <fuce literary writers, but they Canada had begun thrir journalistic
forced. It has been suggested that should train their pupils to express careers by acting as correspondents
the American and Canadian Gov- their ideas in a clear, concise man- for local papers while
ernments might get together with a ner. | school
vdew to pu-Uing the gunman out of Miss Marie Schwindt
business, possibly by making the ordi
nary sale of revolvers illegal and
carefully regulating their manufac programme.
ture for police and army purposes.

Meanwhide something might be 
done to eurb the educational influence 
of the movies. There is 
er figure on the screen than the 
hero who produces his gun at the 
critical moment and vindicates the 
cause of justice and virtue. What 
boy seeing these pictures would not tion results. ' 
think it a glorious thing to 
revolver and possibly play a similar
ly heroic part?

»■ fAU. F Ai BAIN ylFIVE YEARS' TIME
/WHERE WILL YOU BE? « 

WHAT WILL YOU BE DOING? PEOPLE'S ST E- it'rP ,lreC“uLi%:r -F the Z****™^* you°tyUyl<pn- In Qualityarc more 
shows 
head-

Flrat In Service
FI ret In Reel Economy

Writeyfoday fur full informatioa 
The com 
success i

regarding our courses. 
u>r of one of these may mean the difference between 
fail a re for you. New classes formed every week.,

|r.
White Gloss Starch 3 pkg. for 25c

K F. LUMSDBN. B.A.. Principal

tral Business College, Stratford
Clothes Pins 11 doz. for‘25c,

m
Kellogg’s Corn FlakesBuy Your Flour Now Îi

5 pkgs. forWE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF THE BEST THAT CAN 
BE GOT. GET THE OLD FLOUR! BEN HUB—MILVER
TON’S BEST—STANDS UP HIGH IN GOVERNMENT TEST

Get a bag of WHITE STAR MICA CUBICAL GRIT— 
takes the place of both Oyster Shell & Grit.

Our Pig & Calf Meals are the best on the market. Feed 
your Hogs tankage & hurry them to market before prices drop

We have all kinds of Cereals.for the home—fresh & sweet

Groceries of the best quality and fresh. Try
2 Ibc. Dates for ........
2 lbs. Raisins for ...
1 lb. Coffee for ........
1 lb. Coffee for ........
Japan Tea for ............
Young Hyson Tea for 
Hursely Blend Tea for

GOOD DAIRY BUTTER, EGGS & DRIED APPLES 
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

a curious!

Rio Coffee 2 1-2 lbs. for $1.00I ✓

Cups and Saucers
$1.49 for 1 doz. cups & saucers

I
our—

25c .
25c
40c

Nyt 60cW- Cups Only60c 99c a dozen60c
i- 60c

PRODUCE WANTED
Cream, Eggs, Tallow, Dried Apples, Etc. ' 

Eggs - Extras 40cGEO. LAMBERT. )
Firsts 36c Seconds 28cFLOUR FEED A GROCERIES

Cream 39c Cash 41c Trade

WEILER BROS, à
* ta MS iM

TIT FOR TAT
/

Spade Work 
That Gets the Trade

EAST BRUCE TEACHERS’^, 
CONVENTION

most formative period

ça **
«TSXSf «Ï

that in qo subject of the curri 
had there been euch a change i 
“ettod of teaching, i„ the 
ec*dee# M in Geography. 

sent method is to make thèH 
real to the pupils and related tom 
experience, and Mr. Prendergrti 
showed how several topics of tiJ 

d“,t by m

The annual convention of the 
no East Bruce Teachers’ Institute was

■ty'sales In satisfactoiy volume 
9 up confidence In >cur store and

lervice.

Advertising In THE GAZETTE v,ill lay the 
foundation of such confidence. Advertislrg dees 
the spade work that -leads to bigger sales, 
will tell folks about your store, Its service, 
t^ll tell them about the goods you have to offer.

/

It Attendaae**
■a great -It

J

Let your advertising In THE GAZETTE be 

A sfanding invitation to the folks around here. 

As a rule,

text- ,-THE IDLE YOUNG

People Shop Where They Feel Welcome

.

Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association

A restful night on Lake Erie
Malm a pleuant break in your journey. A good bed In a clean.

*°*i *OUttd “W* on appetizing breakfazt

’^OttS'iaesaB&r
fMr.news

One way to be happily married is 
to realize how little you deserve.

their pride they’d choke to death..The Great Ship
SEEANDBEE — 

Length, 500 feet, 
Breadth, 96 feet 

6 inches.
The New York HeraldThe Cleveland & Buffalo Times* Co. 

Cleveland, Ohio
Fare, $5.50 -5

contends
that “nothing holds the boy or girl 
on the farm like an interest in live 
stock.” Hereabouts on the contrary 
parents are only able to hold their 
young people on the farm by giving 
them an automobile in which to get 
away from it.

teaching

sang twosolos which delighted the teachers, | was held. It wüTdecidelTto hSTtfce 
and was a pleasant variation in the

Your Rail Tlrlret is 
Good on the Boats

convention next year in Wiarton. 
.... . .The reports of the auditors and the

A discussion on the Public School various committees were received 
Course in History was introduced by after which the following officere 
Mass M. McGregor, of the Waikerton | for 1925-26 
High School. Miss McGregor showed 
that History was one of the most 
difficult subjects of the curriculum 
to teach in h proper manner and at 
the same time to get good examina-

[Me

1 " ” - - 111 Mrs. Eric Hutchinson was stung by
,, a hee on Monday evening and the

across the 'Biness box after pro-1 poison immediately affected her in a 
nouncement of sentence and sobbed I very serious manner. Though stung 
hysterically while he was led from on the lower limb, in less than five 
the court room by Chief Q’Nçill and minutes her face swelled up so that 
o er officer», she could not see and later her eyes

‘ were completely closed up. Her
A New Yoik bank has engaged a heart was seriously affected and she 

woman as head of its statistical de- was nearly choked, 
partaient. Now, doesn’t that prove care she has been gradually 
the importance of figures» ing.-Mt. Forest Representative.

were elected :
President—Miss M Gordon, Hep- 

worth.
Vice-Pres.—Mr. J. C. Hethering- 

ton, Chesley.
Sec.-Treas.—Hanry W. Alton of

Wajkerton.

no common.I Convicted of eleven charges of 
forgery, William H. Rosenbuscb, 42, 
prominent Kitchener real estate deal
er, was sentenced to seven years at 
Portsmouth penitentiary by Magis
trate Weir in police court last Thurj. 
day. The prisoner collapsed when 
sentence was imposed upon him and 
recovered only to lapse into a state 
of intense hysteria. He slumped

On Friday morning Rev. Charlesw „. , , Delegates to O.E.A.—Mr. W. A.
*1, , w- King conducted the opening ex- Kincaid, Paisley, and Miss S. Latti-

. 0nc* tbe revolver ervises, after which he gave a splen- mer JViarton
is acquired its possession is a temp- did address „„ “Tl,,, r . rv «tation to a use that may be far from He h 0 T Th G ®at D,vnde' Representatives for Northern On-
heroic y showed the great influence that tario trip—Mr. H. Ballagh, Mildmay,

the teacher had on tile pupils at the and Miss A. Tryson, Wiarton

Under medical 
recover-

%
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